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This is not just a programme.

This is a Leadership Journey.
Our open enrolment programmes are specifically designed for leaders looking to sharpen their
capabilities. From emerging leaders who are just beginning their journey, to the seasoned pros who
are looking to expand their scope, the programmes provide the tools to help you succeed in your
current role and prepares you for more.

The DJP Difference
LEARN
An engaging experience rich in knowledge-sharing, activities, dialogue,
practise, collaboration, reflection and learning from each other.
CONTEXTUALISE
Learning experience is crafted around real world examples,
experiences and contexts to make it relevant and relatable.
INTERNALISE
Work through tasks and exercises, experience evolving group dynamics
and reflect new tools and frameworks to apply learning.
APPLY
Actionable and implementable plans to practise new behaviours and
sustain learning.

Let's embark on your
Leadership Journey together!
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STEP 1
Identify Your Leadership Needs
Use this overview to help you quickly assess where you are and the competencies
you require to get to where you want to go.

LEADERSHIP NEEDS

LEADING
SELF
Individual Contributors,
Professionals,
High Potentials,
Emerging Leaders

LEADING
OTHERS
Managers / Supervisors of
Individual Contributors,
First-Level Managers,
First Time Managers,
Team Leads

LEADING
BUSINESS
Mid to Senior Level
Managers who lead
other Managers,
Departments and
Business functions.

CHALLENGES

COMPETENCIES

Quality and timely
deliverables
Working with others
Understanding company
culture, tools and processes
Long-term career planning

Delivering Results
Functional / Technical Skills
Organising
Personal Learning
Planning
Priority Setting
Self-Awareness
Time Management
Values and Culture

Balancing personal
effectiveness with team
effectiveness
Dealing with conflict
Delivering results through
others
Managing work of others
Valuing people development

Building Effective Teams
Conflict Management
Delegation
Developing Direct
Reports and Others
Managerial Courage
Managing and Measuring
Work
Motivating Others
Timely decision-making

Aligning and collaborating
with other teams
Managing change and
ambiguity
Translating strategy to
results
Selling ideas to senior
leaders

Comfort around Higher
Management
Learning on the Fly
Organisational Agility
Process Management
Strategic Agility
Managing Vision and
Purpose
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STEP 2
Create Your Learning Plan
Leading Self

Leading Others

Leading Business

21st Century Leadership
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Choose from the THREE tracks we have available to customise your own Learning Plan.
The programmes aim to build critical competencies required to successfully navigate the key
challenges at each Leadership juncture.

TRACK 1: LEADING SELF
el u d o M

1

EXCEL AT
WORK

To lead others effectively, you must master yourself first.
You will unpack your strengths and weaknesses, explore
aspects of your personality and behaviour that might be
challenging, and locate your blind spots. Then, you will
discover what you need to do and do well to achieve
personal success and thus move up the career ladder.
This programme employs a data-centered approach by
leveraging on a reputable and reliable profiling tool.
2 days

el u d o M

2

MANAGING
PRIORITIES
el u d o M

LEADER'S
MINDSET

RM 2,905-00 per pax

Being strategic about what needs to be done and who
should do it to deliver business value is a key responsibility
of any leader. You will take a holistic view of the business,
be resourceful about how work gets done and make better
decisions to maximise your personal effectiveness. Discover
and discard non-value-adding behaviour and thinking to be
a better leader.
1 day
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March 18 - 19

May 6

RM 1,300-00 per pax

Success at work and in business is about your mindset. The
key is your willingness and ability to rapidly change and
adapt to ensure your organisation's relevance, deter
competition and embrace industry-changing technologies or
unexpected shifts in the market. You will be open-minded,
collaborative and experimental to prepare yourself and your
team as the business changes and evolves.
1 day

May 20

RM 1,300-00 per pax

You will qualify for a "DJP Self Mastery" Certificate
when you complete all the modules above.

* Investment amount is inclusive
of 6% Sales & Services Tax
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TRACK 2: LEADING OTHERS

4

el u d o M

Your ability to leverage on the power and effort of many to
achieve organisational goals sets the stage for a high
performance culture. You will explore some of the
unconscious dynamics of teams and understand what
makes a team high performing. This leads to the
development of strategies to manage group behaviour and
elevate your team’s performance.

LEADING
TEAMS

2 days

el u d o M
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MANAGING
PERFORMANCE

el u d o M

COACHING FOR
PERFORMANCE
el u d o M

7

MANAGING
UP & ACROSS

RM 2,600-00 per pax

Recognise that good and effective performance
management is critical in the day-to-day management of
people and delivering results through them. You will learn
the tool, techniques and skills to effectively manage your
own performance as well as that of your team. You will also
overcome challenges and barriers to optimising your team’s
performance.
2 days
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June 24 - 25

April 8 - 9

RM 2,600-00 per pax

Coaching does not come easily and naturally to some
people. Done well and used in day-to-day work, you will
enhance your employees’ performance and expedite their
growth. At the organisational level, coaching creates a
learning culture that continuously deliver results.
2 days

June 17 - 18

RM 2,600-00 per pax

Building skills to effectively interact and engage with senior
leaders and peers to persuade, convince and influence will
enhance your work performance and deliver better business
results. This requires a deep understanding of their priorities
and concerns and your willingness and ability to adapt your
behaviour in different situations with different stakeholders.
2 days

July 1 - 2

RM 2,600-00 per pax

You will qualify for a "DJP People Mastery" Certificate
when you complete all the modules above.

* Investment amount is inclusive
of 6% Sales & Services Tax
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TRACK 3: LEADING BUSINESS
el u d o M

8

THINKING
STRATEGICALLY
el u d o M

9

STRATEGIC
EXECUTION
el u d o M

10

STAKEHOLDER
MANAGEMENT

Think before you act – this is the key takeaway of strategic
thinking. You need to think about the business in a holistic
manner and see the big picture before making decisions to
act. You will learn key business concepts using a simulation
to help you be better prepared to make business decisions
that lead to sustainable competitive advantages.
2 days

el u d o M

LEADERSHIP
STRATEGIES IN
A DIGITAL AGE

RM 3,100-00 per pax

Organisations craft great strategies, but struggle to
implement them. You will use a framework to address
organisational barriers to strategy implementation and at the
same time strengthen your organisation’s ability to change
in today’s ever-changing business environment.
2 days

April 22 - 23

RM 3,000-00 per pax

You will learn to navigate your organisation’s political
landscape by changing the way you manage your
relationships with your key stakeholders within your
organisation’s ecosystem. You will discover how to change
your behaviour and your perspective to better engage and
partner with your key stakeholders to achieve mutually
rewarding business outcomes. You will move from obtaining
mere compliance to getting ownership and commitment
from your key stakeholders.
1 day
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March 23 - 24

July 8

RM 1,300-00 per pax

Your focus is on developing your leadership capabilities to
create an environment where people can thrive and are
motivated to embrace organisational values and objectives.
Your role as a leader will continue to evolve as businesses
evolve and change due to rapid technological advancement.
Prepare yourself and your organisation to acknowledge and
embrace a culture of continuous change to compete and
win.
1 day

TBC

RM 1,300-00 per pax

You will qualify for a "DJP Business Mastery" Certificate
when you complete all the modules above.

* Investment amount is inclusive
of 6% Sales & Services Tax
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2020 Open Enrolment Calendar
TRACK 1: LEADING SELF
TRACK 2: LEADING OTHERS
TRACK 3: LEADING BUSINESS
21ST CENTURY LEADERSHIP
EXCEL AT WORK

MAR 18 - 19

THINKING STRATEGICALLY

MAR 23 - 24

MANAGING PERFORMANCE
STRATEGIC EXECUTION
MANAGING PRIORITIES
LEADER'S MINDSET

APR 8 - 9
APR 22 - 23
MAY 6
MAY 20

COACHING FOR PERFORMANCE

JUN 17 - 18

LEADING TEAMS

JUN 24 - 25

MANAGING UP & ACROSS
STAKEHOLDER MANAGEMENT
LEADERSHIP STRATEGIES IN A DIGITAL AGE

JUL 1 - 2
JUL 8
TBC
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STEP 3

Register Here!
Call : +603 - 7877 8008
Email: djptlt@djunglepeople.com
or visit www.djunglepeople.com
for the full programme descriptions
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